The condition of lipaemia, in which the blood is loaded with finely divided fat, has been observed occasionally in She steadily lost flesh. There is no record of diabetes in the family. On admission it was found that the craving for food had diminished, although the excessive thirst continued.
The condition of lipaemia, in which the blood is loaded with finely divided fat, has been observed occasionally in the bodies of patients who have been affected with diabetes mellitus.
The recorded cases, however, are not very numerous, and it seems worth while to put on record two very pronounced examples which occurred to me within a short space of time.
I may remark that diabetes has always seemed to me a remarkable condition, not only from the fact of the presence of sugar in the urine, but from the extraordinary quantity of this substance which is discharged by the urine. Traces of sugar are, I believe, present in the normal urine, and a temporary increase may not be difficult to account for. But give the fat a black colour.
In the lungs the fat was very abundant, so that frequently the small arteries and capillaries were apparently completely filled with fine granules, almost to the exclusion of the blood ?corpuscles, at least the corpuscles were greatly obscured by the presence of the fat.
In the kidneys the amount of fat in the vessels was very remarkable. It was most marked in the pyramidal portion, where the straight vessels filled with blackened matter, as seen in preparations treated with osmic acid, produced a very striking appearance. There was not much blood in the cortical substance, but the Malpighian vessels and the capillaries showed occasionally granular fat, while sometimes an artery passing into a glomerulus showed the granules which could be traced into the tuft.
The blood-vessels of the brain and of the liver were seen to contain fat, generally the smaller vessels. In these organs there seemed to be less blood than in the kidneys and lungs, and there was less fat.
The appearance of the spleen in the first case was very peculiar, and was such as I have never before observed myself or seen described. On microscopic examination it was seen that there were large cells abundantly present, which were strikingly demarcated by being filled with fine granules, some of which were fatty. The splenic tissue was in great part made up of these large cells. In the second case the spleen also showed a prominence of these cells, but they were not so much affected as in the first. The blood in the spleen presented a similar fatty condition to that in the other organs. 
